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Road space is a limited resource and all modes are 

jostling for their share of space



Clearways

• Parking is an inefficient use 

of on-road space.

• Need to optimise the use of 

the existing road asset.

• RACV supports the use of 

clearways.

• Need to consider weekend 

clearways not just weekdays, 

and extended hours or 24/7.



What does this mean?

• In local areas Councils to provide more off-street 

car parking and better alternatives

• In CBD better utilisation of existing off-street 

parking

• Benefits:

• More lanes for other modes (bike lanes, bus lanes, 

tram lanes, general traffic)

• Reduced dooring risks to passing cyclists

• Increase efficiency of alternate modes





Recent advocacy



City of Melbourne Transport 
Strategy Refresh

RACV recommended:

• Re-purposing on-street car parking to improve walking, 

bus and cycling networks or providing more dedicated 

motorcycle parking.

• Some dedicated on-street parking for accessible parking, 

taxis, deliveries and loading.

• Encouraging greater consideration of impacts of on-

demand transport (Uber, Ola etc).



Sydney Rd



Hoddle Street

• RACV supported changes 

• But maintain that 24-hour clearways should have 

been implemented along Hoddle Street, citing 

local parking issues. 



The future of parking



Opportunities

• RACV Mobility Hub

• Opened October 2017

• An architecturally-designed end-of-trip facility to 

encourage use of healthier, more sustainable 

and more efficient forms of transport.

• Comprises 170 secure bike parking rails, 400 

lockers, showers, a bicycle maintenance stand, 

ebike charging station, towel service and a 

cycle-friendly vending machine, charging 

facilities for electric vehicles and ebikes, and 

access to an RACV Car Share vehicle.



Changing the way we think about parking

• Currently apps allow you to find off-

street parking in advance

– Could this be extended to booking the park?

– Link in with smart parking sensors to identify 

vacant car parking on-street

• Apps allow people to rent out unused 

spaces – does this reduce demand 

elsewhere?

• Car share parking – single space 

benefiting multiple people

• Possible increased acceptance of car 

pooling i.e. Uber Pool



Who should pay for parking 
and what is the cost?

Road user charging

• Current system of taxes and charges 

isn’t sustainable.

• Needs to be a fairer system where the 

user pays like electricity or gas.

• What this looks like needs to be 

investigated and would include cost of 

parking.

• May be an access charge and usage 

charge.

• Charges would consider the type of 

vehicle being used, the location, 

distance and times of travel.


